2019 Summit Co. Junior Board Horse Commit
Meeting Minutes
Date: 5/16/2019

Place:

Summit Co. Admin. Building

Members: (Voting)
(X) present

Denise Barto

(*) co-chairs Teagan Bell
Amanda Bloomberg
Brett Cannon
Aiden Cannon
Amanda Dudley

abs

Dale Freeland

x

abs

*

Jeff Grell

x

abs

*

Cathy Hartung

x

Angie Hawsman

x

Victoria Hayes

x

x
abs
x

Debbie Hookway

abs

Members: (Associate)
(X) present

Lindsey alekna

abs

Alina Hruby

abs

Jenny Ball

abs

Jennifer Musarra

abs

Susan Bell

abs

Layla Musarra

abs

Glen Bloomberg

abs

Andrea Orlowski

abs

Peggy Bloomberg

abs

Sam Owen

abs

Mike Hawsman

abs

Jamie Page

abs

Summary of discussion points:

1 We have a preliminary count of 87 kid's so far attending fair (not including multiple projects.
2 Fair packets are due June 1st along with fair fees. If you sold enough ads fair fees will be waived.
Fair packets can be turned in:
May 18th 10:00am - Noon Saddle Horse Pavilion
June 1st 3:00pm - 5pm Fair Office
3 Stall assignments have been started. Trying to follow suite as in the past years. Moving clubs to the
inside/outside stalls.
4 Club duties have been started and draft copy has been passes out during meeting.
Club duties have been completed and are attached. We may need to assign additional duties if we
cannot get the committee duties filled.
We have several smaller clubs so I have created a people column. If your club is assigned to wor
and in the people column there is a count that is how many people is needed from your club. If yo
do not have a count in the people column then you need to send the amount of people listed with
If you are unable to complete the days and times it is your clubs responsibility to find replacemen
I have tried to place the same club and times for clean-up Pavilion & Park with Entry booth.
Please make sure the tables are wiped down in the pavilion as well.
5 Volunteer hours: Each member attending fair is required to volunteer (4 hours).
You can volunteer at 1 of the 3 workdays. Next work day is June 23 9:00am - 1:00pm.

6
7
8
9
10
11

at any open show prior to fair (as long as your club is not assigned to work), and at a PAS show.
(if you worked the day after the previous year's fair those hours will be counted as well, the sign in lis
was sent to fair office).
Discussed the Fair sing by woods to get the year changed. Cheryl was checking with her person, and
also it was mentioned that Sam may be able to make a number 9.
Schedule is posted - doesn't include splits or combined classes. To be completed after we collect
fair packets.
Pallavi brought up having a Senior Night (rather than senior ceremony at awards or senior posters).
Committee duties still need to be filled.
Jasmine Baker will be ring A ring mistress Tuesday and Thursday.
Mallory Palagyi will be the dressage scribe
Reminders:
Remember to participate in the billboard competition, bake sale.
There will be no more removing of the stall decorations before the fair closes on Sunday; people wiil
the following week after fair to take their decorations down
There will be a whole barn competition for themes (country nights and carnival lights)
Clubs have to actually work at fair in order to get wristbands for the following year (starts 2019).

Need to follow up:
Fair Schedule - draft- determine splits, and or combine classes
Committee Duties - We are in need of your help to make this a successful year please sign-up for du
Stall assignments
Next Meeting Date: June 20
Next Meeting Discussion items:
1 Schedule
2 Committee Duties - Sign-up sheets
3 Stall assignments
4 Open

Time: 6:00 pm

Place: Admin Building

oard Horse Committee
Time:

Sara Justice
Beth LoCascio

x
abs

Dennis Miller

x

Pallavi Vembar

x

Emily Weil

x

Chris Wokojance

x

Ayden Page

abs

Nandini Vembar

abs

Cheryl Weil

x

James Wheeler

abs

Lindsay Whitmore

abs

Jacie Krieger

abs
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